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FRESHMAN VOL IV NO. 2

OCT. 2 1933
The FRESHMAN is published Mondays during the college year by the members of the class of '37.

Due to the invalidity of six of the members of the former staff, a new board has been chosen.

The revised staff is as follows:

Editor-in-Chief--Robert Mivison
Associate Editor--Jane Stillman
Men's News--Howard Stagg
Women's News--Jane Sullivan
Men's Sports--Rip Murphy
Women's Sports--Fran Jones
Circulation Manager--Robert Lavorry
Adviser--Cecil Fielder
Staff Typists--Net Ayer
Phylis Dimitre

---EDITORIAL---

As a result of the wolf meeting held in the Memorial Gym last Thursday night, Sept. 26th, much hard feeling has arisen among the Freshmen due, primarily, to a misunderstanding of certain rules between the Freshmen and Sophomores.

Apparently, the friction is due to two causes; The Senior Skulls, in an early meeting, stated that soiled sport shoes could be worn by the Freshmen. It seems that the Owls ban sport shoes altogether and several Freshmen have been persecuted. Secondly, failure to uphold the Maine "Hello" has brought about disaster. In several instances, the "Hello" was unnecessary and the individual was called over to the Memorial Gym.

Now that we all have a better understanding of these rules, we must abide by them. Don't wear sport shoes and at all times be polite and say "Hello". Politeness costs nothing and the reward is great. Animosity is not part of our college program, so let's cooperate and do our share in wiping it out.

---FRESH VICTORS---

FRESH OUTNUMBER SOPHS
Three To One

As a heavy thunder shower speedily brought to an end, the annual Night Shirt Parade last Wednesday night, both the Sophomore and the Freshman class, looking more like fighting Tarzans than College students, made a spirited dash for the local theatre as guests of the proprietor.

Promptly at 7:00 P.M., the male members of the class of '37 lined up in front of the men's dormitories, from where they were guided by the Senior Skulls to the field in front of Balentine Hall.

The hundreds of onlookers quickly withdrew to safer parts of the field as the starting gun was fired by President Phil Parsons of the Senior Skulls. Clothing of every nature was seen flying by the throngs who watched the two classes battle for victory and honor. Many a man, undaunted by the loss of body coverings, fought valiantly for the advancement of his class.

The Sophomores fearlessly stood their ground against the overwhelming number of Fresh warriors, but were only too glad to call it quits when the final gun was fired to end the melee.

In the hours following the tussle, many a student, both masculine and feminine, returned to the field of battle for a souvenir of a Soph's trousers or a piece of a Fresh's pajamas.
The FRESHMAN

STIFF SCHEDULE FOR HARRIERS

The freshmen harriers, under Coach Jenkins, have been through some tough exercises this week; first on the quarter mile track, and then on the three mile cross country course. Freshmen are showing up well, and should present stiff opposition to other track teams.

The schedule, given below, is certainly varied and offers plenty of work for the harriers:

The Schedule

Team A

October 14---Lee Academy at Orono
October 21---Hopedale, Mass., at Orono
October 25---Caribou at Orono
October 31---Houlton at Orono
November 4---Interscholastics here

Team B

October 14---Brewer at Orono
October 20---Orono at Campus
October 24---Stetson at Orono
October 27---Winterport at Orono
November 1---Lee Academy at Lee

Freshmen reporting for practice are: Webb, Murphey, Burnett, Heald, Delano, Frost, Gatti, B. Corbett, Osgood, Dalot, Hayson, Goodoff, Smith, Shaw, Hersha, Swazey, and Beverage.

At the termination of the Maine-Rhode Island game last Saturday, the freshman squad tore to the field for the first real scrimmage of the year. This practice was in the form of a regulation game to get the frosh working together as a unit.

At the kick-off, the frosh showed plenty of spirit in returning the ball to the opposing frosh team. From then on these boys showed plenty of spirit and push.

Frequent substitutions showed varying degrees of prowess in the different positions. Plenty of drive was shown in the line. From end to end, these fellows got down and dug under, both sides tearing at each other's shoe strings trying to break through the stone-wall defense of the opposing team.

The backfield worked well, tearing off plenty of yardage through gaps ripped open by the raging linesmen. Two or three times examples of broken field running were displayed by promising backs.

No comment was made about the coming game with Bridgeton. Rumor has it that Bridgeton has a heavy team this year. The frosh are light and fast here at Maine and it promises to be a good game Saturday.

NOTICE

All freshmen girls living at Balentine and Maples meet at the Maples at six thirty, Wednesday evening, October fourth.

The FRESHMAN wishes to thank Mr. Moshier's office for mimeographing last week's issue, and the office of the Dean of the School of Education for the use of their machine in printing this week's issue.
EIGHT SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AWARDED

As a result of the statewide competition for scholarships conducted by the University of Maine, School of Education, scholarships amounting to fourteen years of education were awarded to eight men and women graduated of Maine preparatory and high schools.

These scholarships which are personally supervised by Dr. J.W. Crawford of the School of Education are made possible by the Trustees of the University.

1,500 candidates from 13 secondary schools were eligible to compete. The results were as follows:

- Joseph H. Lewis, Eastern Maine Institution, Springfield, a four-year scholarship
- Richard M. Spear, Thetford, a three-year scholarship
- W. Foster Weld, a two-year scholarship
- Faith Folger, Fryeborg Academy
- Sewall Ginsberg, Old Town, Frank Carter, Mechanics Falls, Osgood Sutherland, Lee Academy, and Helen McKinnon, Wynn, 1 year scholarships

- ORCHESTRA

Rehearsal Thursday night, from

All those who signed for orchestra, bring your fiddles, trumpets, or trumpets for an enticement the fact that we have some fine day Maine will have a great Outing Club.

The club hopes that there will be many new members this year, and that some fine day Maine will have a great Outing Club.

At present the officer are:
Darrel Brown, president; Winifred Cushing, Secretary; Dana Side-linger, Vice-President; Al Prince, Roger Cameron, Ann Ellis, Fred Winch, and Ben Blackwell are members of the Inner Circle.
University to Get New Flagpole

Made Possible Through Foresight of Freshmen

Spurred on by the jibes of Sophomores, and restless in anticipation of the coming pajama parade, the freshmen, Tuesday noon, September 26, ripped from the top of a flagpole in the athletic field, a sheet marked "36".

In putting up the sheet, the Sophomores broke one halyard, making it impossible to lower the banner. However, this did not stop the Freshmen. A member of the class climbed halfway up the pole and attached a rope to the broken halyard and sheet gave way. Unfortunately, in their excitement, the Freshmen cracked the flagpole at the base.

After looking over the situation, the authorities ordered the pole removed.

Feathers Fly as Owls Meet

35 Freshmen met the Owls last Thursday night. Because of restrictions, full details of the meeting cannot be published. The results are: new styles of hairdressing on the campus, singers who charm spectators from the Book Store steps, and several lads are more than willing to hand out matches to whoever they meet.

Locals

An enthusiastic group of fifty-three freshman girls have taken over the tennis courts of Balentine to learn the technicalities of tennis playing. During the fall course, written examinations, exhibitions of the game, stroke demonstrations, and all forms of the game are required. This year promises a great deal of competition among the girls, which will be displayed in the annual spring tournament.

A preliminary meeting for those interested in intercollegiate debating will be held this week. Time will be announced later. Freshmen are cordially invited. Positions open; fill these vacancies, Freshmen.

Physical examinations are beginning Monday, girls, and time schedules are posted on all bulletin boards.

Be on time, as a delay interrupts the schedule. If you cannot meet your appointment because of a class, arrange to change with a girl who can take it at that time.

At a house meeting of fourth floor Balentine, assembled by Miss June Wheeler, the Senior proctor, Friday evening, September 29, Elizabeth Storey was elected president, and Madeline Frazier was elected vice-president.

At a previous meeting held Wednesday evening, September 27, the following girls were nominated: president of the freshman section of Balentine, Elizabeth Storey, Caroline Brown and Muriel Perkins; for vice-president, Madeline Roussin, Ann Clarke, and Madeline Frazier.
Another week, and another column----make ready----and pray that you've been omitted. Please don't feel badly if I've forgotten you----I'll burn you later-------.

Found!! in the girl's dorms, pajamas belonging to Hutchins, Sawyer, Silsby, Sull, and Ken Young. Souvenirs????--What would Mother think??----By the way, I have a correction for last week. Ken Young says that he didn't get cool dust in his eyes.----Veddy Soddy.

McCready says that his feeling for "Pet" is purely platonic--I have my doubts--Incidentally, "Pet" ( Savage from Bangor) feed Gary Grady, and Bob Nivison, the same line on the same day--I should think it would get monotonous-----Brights lights gleamed in George's apartment after Saturdays' game. Several of the led's and lessies enjoyed themselves in various ways---shocking--------. Why are the Old Town cops looking for "Red Perkins"?------he usually isn't responsible anyway, so I guess it won't matter much--Why did Jane Stillman hit Rinn over the head with a bottle?------it's a darn good thing he didn't have his present coiffer(beatiful isn't it) or he might have been brained. What Freshmen asked a Owl for a match??? "Stil has been seen in the vicinity of the barns several times--be careful Owls fly at night, you know.---Some say the birthday wire sent to Mass. by Gary Harrington, went collect.------Anyway, the sentiment was there-----The Old Town trolley conductor foiled Joe Grady and Gary the other night, by locking up the cow-cratcher----It's a long walk.

Did you know that:--Six spirited lad rose at 4:00 A. M. Last Tuesday to paint numerals on the street in Orono?----a certain co-ed was seen taking a tram in the woods ----Cyclone, in cooperation with the river bank will cash cheques now--that's good news----Kay Bunker lives on the Canadian Border--what a location----Peggy Thayer despises boys that drink----and some boys on general principles----very choosy----Joe Grady has curling eyelashes----so a certain gal told me----Oh! You sweet thing! ! ! ! ------------------

Now that military is in full swing, those two "Old Maids" in 505 Oak Hall won't have any more insignia to sew on R. O. T. C. uniforms. Tough luck, boys, maybe you can dig up a new rocket soon.

Harry Cline's cheeks were red after the Owl Meeting----Peggy Snow says the lad who pushed her around at the chi Gam Vic party was much too slow.

What a woman?----Cragtue is saving his laundry bill with black shirts ----Seems strange that so many men and women have the same type of colds. Maybe I'll be able to discover how these cold germs are communicated...Roberts of the Owls will find his pants in Hannibal Hamil.----Dame Rumor has it that Angela Johnson is kept busy polishing the hardware Harry Saunders, Phi Gam, draped on her...Zilch, the cub reporter has it that the romance started years and years ago...A sudden overflow of the Stillwater nearly caused a drowning...Our president is finding plenty of time to see a fair gonzel in Bangor.... tak, tak, Elwood----Lappin threatens to expose who the iron is, oh you NaYesty Moan.

Ho-Hum--now for another week of snooping. adios........

The "Iron"